The duergar is saddened because its peace offering of pie did not work.

On the first day, God said "Celebrate the cult of SRK, or I shall throweth you into the Hell of SF1."

Her back story sucks too.

Don't let who you play define you.

It's hard out here for a shopkeep...seriously.

It's amazing.

- Lobelia Prime

__________________

King Of Pain

Aria/Lolerskates||Ephidel/Fir

Spritework by quiche and Pasqual is impressive as well. Keep bringing that talent, peeps.

And on the second day, God created Ryu, and told him, "Thou shalt kicketh ass."

Don't let who you play define you.

eight daggers strapped to his back and that would hurt and stuff.

__________________

- Lobelia Prime

CHEERIO!

BEFORE BEING RELEASED FROM MY MENTAL PRISON BY DHALSIM AND GOING ON TO BE

...rite of initiation, not a symbol of the devil.

...seriously.

__________________

It's Panda Time

It's amazing.

__________________
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